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IN THE

UNITED STATES
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C. M. Thomdyke, Maud Annette

Greenig, James W. Kelly and

Walter F, Swan,

Appellants^

vs.

The Alaska Perseverance Mining

Company, a Corporation,

Appellee.

APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA,

DIVISION NO. 1

BRIEF OF FRANK M. STONE, COUNSEL FOR THE

ALASKA PERSEVERANCE MINING C031PANY

The following is a narrative statement of the

facts in this case, hereafter to be supported in detail

by direct reference and citation of testimony taken



in the case and findings of the Court, which such testi-

mony supports.

In July, 1897, one Joseph T. Gilbert, a man of large

means and with the necessary pluck and knowledge

to carry to a successful conclusion any enterprise

which his judgment might support, and the consum-

mation of which would seem feasible, found himself

in Southeastern Alaska and prospecting the precip-

itous mountains and canyons surrounding a small

basin or level plat, termed Silver Bow, with the idea

of ultmiately developing a large plant for the intelli-

gent handling of a low grade of gold bearing rock

or ore ; finding immense out-croppings of such ore in

the precipitous mountain sides surrounding Silver

Bow Basin, and believing that by the exercise of good

judgment and judicious investment of capital that he

had struck an ideal spot for the carrying out of his

wishes, he proceeded to obtain by location and pur-

chase possessory rights, subject only to the paramount

title of the United States government, and in a mod-

est way to drive tunnels and o^^en up thereby ledges

of A^ast proportions, but of low grade ore. He ascer-

tained that the probable time which the climate of the

country would allow work to be carried on would

generally average from the first of May to the last of

October or first of November. Thereupon he pro-

ceeded by doing the assessment work and other re-

quirements of the United States government to cover



a large area of mining claims at the mouth of Silver

Bow Basin by means of location and. pur-

chase. Realizing, as does every miner, the

necessit}^ of power wherewith to intelligently

proceed with his work, he immediately com-

menced to prospect the canyon leading into Silver

Bow Basin, at a point above and over the location of

his various mining claims. As a result of such pros-

l^ecting he found what is termed in the record herein

"Lurvey Creek" and its branch, knoAvn as North or

East Lurvey Creek; the waters of which creek had

been theretofore used by the old miners preceding

himself, but had been abandoned after it had been

utilized in the washing of such placer ground as had

theretofore been discovered, located and worked out

by the prospectors of earlier days. Gilbert realized

that the consummation of his enterprise in its entirety

AYOuld require all of the water which flowed through

the main as well as the Northern or Eastern branch

of Lurvey Creek, and upon an examination of the

ground he found the following condition of affairs, of

which he took advantage upon the 2nd day of July,

1897. At a point upon Main Lurvey Creek well up

the mountain side he fomid the intake of an old ditch,

termed in the record the ''Old Miners' Ditch," some-

times known as "Harkrader Ditch," which had been

used by his predecessors as a means of diverting the

water from the natural channel of the Northern or



Eastern branch of Liirvey Creek and carrying the

same into main Lurvey Creek, and cansing the same

to be diverted from its natural channel of the North-

ern branch and to flow into the main Lurvey from the

Northern branch thereof, at a point several hundred

feet above the natural confluence of main and North-

ern Lurvey creeks. The necessity of the utilization

of this ditch at the jDoint it Avas used to divert the same

into the main Lurvey Creek, in order to use it under

an appropriation, to the i^roperty below was imme-

diatel}" made apparent to Mr. Gilbert from an exam-

ination of the elevation, and he learned therefrom that

at no other point was the grade such that the water

could be carried from the North or Eastern branch

into the main Lurvej^ Creek to the i)oints where it

would be needed below and through the main Lurvey

Creek, on account of the grade preventing, excepting

at this particular point where a ditch had been built,

which conveyed the water around the point of the

mountain, down a proper grade and into the main

Lurvey from North Lurvey by means of this old

miners' ditch, all of the points of other projecting

hills i)reventing the building of such ditch by means

of a proper grade. This old miners' ditch was cap-

able of carrying 1000 miners' inches and better of

water, and the water was flowing through the

same at the date referred to, from the Northern

branch of Lurvey Creek, into the main Lur-



vey Creek. Desiring then to locate and appropriate

the water both of main Lurvey Creek as well as the

waters of the Northern branch thereof, which had

been diverted from its natural channel into the main

Lurvey by means of this old miners' ditch, Gilbert

proceeded to a point a short distance below, where the

water from the Northern branch of Lurvey Creek

had been diverted therefrom into the main Lurvey

and made its connection therewith, and posted a notice

of approi)riation of water, of which the following is

a copy

:

''NOTICE OF LOCATION PRE-EMPTING OF
RIGHT OF WAY FOR DITCH, FLUME

AND PIPE AND LOCATION OF
WATER.

To whom these presents may concern, know ye,

that I, Joseph T. Gilbert, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
a citizen of the United States do hereby declare, and
pul)lish as a legal notice to all the world that I claim
and have a valid right to the occupation, possession
and enjoyment of all and singular that tract or parcel
of land, lying and ])eing in the Harris Mining Dis-
trict, District of Alaska, for the exclusive right of

way for the purpose of constructing a ditch, flume or
pipe-line from Lurvey Creek to the Perseverance
Mill Site, U. S. Survey No. 68B, more particularly

described as follows, to-wit

:

Commencing at this notice and monument the same
being erected at a dam in said creek and running
thence

:

First Course, N. 20 deg., 00 min., 151 feet, thence



Second Course, N. 47 deg., 30 min. W. 44 feet,

thence

Third Course, N. 81 deg., 00 min. W. 126 feet,

thence

Fourth Course, S. 20 deg., 15 min. W. 103 feet,

thence

Fifth Course, S. 69 deg., 30 min. W. 75 feet.,

to the head of the pipe-line, thence by pipe N. 3 deg.

30 min. W. 1400 ft. horizontal measurement, to the

said mill site. I also claim and have valid right to

4000 miners' inches of water from said creek for

mining purposes to be conveyed through said ditch

and pipe to said mill site.

Notice posted on the ground this 2nd day of July,

1897.

Joseph T. Gilbert.

By Chas. W. Garside,

Agent. '

'

The following taken from the record in this case

shows the purpose for which the foregoing pre-

emption of right of way, location, diversion and

appropriation of water was made by Joseph T.

Gilbert

:

"That said location and a]3propriation of said

water was made by the said Joseph T. Gilbert for

the purpose of using the same in developing and

working the said mining claims herein referred to,

and the whole amount so located and appropriated

was necessary for said purposes; that said mining

claims constitute, with the millsites in connection



therewith, one entire mining property, and plan of

develoj)ment thereof then laid out, contemplated the

use of said waters for the generation of power, as

well as all other general mining purposes, and the

same was to be conveyed by ditch, flume and pipe-

line to the mill to be thereafter erected, as soon as

the development of the mine should render the same

expedient/'

Immediately thereafter, in order to preserve his

rights to the waters of the Northern branch of

Lurvey Creek, as well as those of the main chan-

nel, Gilbert caused work to be done upon the old

miners' ditch by one Nelson, by whose name this

ditch was thereafter known, and innnediately and

diligently continued the work upon the same until

it was entirely cleaned out and repaired, and from

that day to this there has been no moment, unless pre-

vented by the inclemency of the weather, that water

has not flowed through this ditch carrjdng water

of Northern Lurvey into main Lurvey and thence

through its continuation to the point in Silver Bow

basin where all of the improvements were to have

l)een and were made as contemplated by Mr. Gill)ert

at the inception of his enterprise. The intent with

which this work has been carried on is shown by the

fact that from its inception to the date of the trial

of this cause over the enormous sum of $500,000 has

been spent by Josei)h T. Gilbert and his successor



in interest, the defendant herein, the Alaska Perse-

verance Mining Company, with the result that there

has been constructed and maintained thousands upon

thousands of feet of flumes, ditches, pipe-lines, all

leading to the point chosen long years before as the

site for the plant, where the tremendous bodies of

ore should be treated. Proceeding in a workman-

like manner the defendant herein de^'eloped its mine,

before adding another monument to those by which

the Pacific Coast is studded, and wherein by build-

ing the mill and surface improvements before the

development of the mine so many fortunes have been

unhappily spent which should have been turned to

more useful purposes. How intelligently the before

mentioned money has been spent and with what good

result is shown by the thousands of feet of cross-

cutting, up-raising, drifting and in the j)reparation

of stopes, by means of tunnels through solid rock,

averaging in dimension 7x8 feet for the intel-

ligent and economical extraction of the vast ore

bodies developed thereby, and when at date of com-

mencement of this suit the time had arrived when
the power taken in 1897 could be used ''expediently,"

as contemplated by the statement made by Mr. Gil-

bert when he appropriated the water, we find at the

site of the plant heretofore mentioned to the point

to which the power was notoriously appropriated by

Gilbert, a mill ready to drop 50 stam^DS, with all its



connection with the aforesaid power made, and 50

additional stamps in process of installation and

nearly ready to drop, additional jDOwer being con-

sumed by application for electricit}^, ore cars, power

plant, tramways in tunnels from the mine to the

plant ; in short, all that goes to the making of a vast

mine and one in all its details, thoroughly well equip-

ped with a plant admirably constructed and ready

for immediate use for the purpose for which it was

constructed.

Thus much for the position of the defendant,

the appellee herein.

NOTE.

The exhibits in this case are so large and so numer-

ous and so separated into the various volumes of the

record that it must be with great difficulty that

the Court can grasp the situation, I have there-

fore had Mr. P. C. Stoess, a gentleman of

large experience in the drawing of maps, make a

complete diagram in one map of the entire situation

of matters in this case. I here introduce it, with the

statement that everything is upon scale and shows the

exact situation of everything to which I shall make

reference in this, my brief.

In my narrative of what had been done by the

defendant and its predecessor, in the way of appro-
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priating, diverting and using the waters of Liirvey

Creek in its entirety, I started in the year 1897 and

narratively brought matters to the year 1905. At

this period there seems to be a wide divergence be-

tween the appellant and appellee in the matter of the

evidence and situation generally. It is, however,

undisputed that in 1905, in the little Silver Bow
Basin, Alaska, there appeared one C. M. Thorndyke,

appellant herein; whence he came is not known, but

the uncontested evidence shows, and it is admitted

by the appellee, that he had practiced in an indiffer-

ent manner the profession of an itinerant surveyor,

having lived and worked in Arizona, New Mexico,

Old Mexico, Colorado, different points in Oregon,

California, from San Jacinto to San Joaquin, Alaska,

the State of Washington, and the PhilipxDine Islands.

When in 1905 Thorndyke appeared in Silver Bow
Basin, Alaska, he is represented hj his eloquent at-

torneys as being a "poor but honest miner, delving

in mother earth for its hidden treasures," at which

last named place, however, he was ruthlessly robbed

of his property rights, and the gold, which he

as such "honest miner was seeking to wrest

from mother earth," was cruelly taken from him

by a dishonest Court in the aid of great corpo-

rate interests irrespective of the law. (See page 207

of brief for appellant.) Herein lies the great diverg-

ence of opinion as to the facts, for the Court finds
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in contradistinction to the finding of tlie eloquent

counsel, who admits he may be somewhat blind to

the truth, that the evidence in the case discloses to

the Court that it is an open question wdiether or not

such ''honest miner" has ground of any value what-

soever, and also leaves it an open question whether

or not any loss is being suffered, or whether this

"honest miner" could make any beneficial use of

the waters in question. The evidence does not dis-

close any equity in this ''honest miner's" claim, but

the reverse, for it appears to the Court to be an

attempt by the "honest miner" to impose a technical

claim upon these waters by which the plaintiff would

destroy the valuable property of the defendant, built

as it was upon the faith of the water power from

Lurvey Creek. "From the evidence it appears to the

"Court that the real design of the plaintiffs in bring-

"ing this suit is not disclosed by their pleadings."

"The ownership of the Avaters of Lurvey Creek

"is a property right of far greater value to the

"defendant than the value of the B. C. Frac-

"tional placer, so far as the evidence discloses

"that it has any value whatsoever." "If the

"plaintiffs succeed in securing the ownership of the

"water they could thereby force the defendant to

"purchase the same for a sum far above any pros-

"pective A'alue of their placer claim; that design

"seems to the Court to be the real issue in tlie
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* * case. '
^ I presume the Court will take judicial notice

of the fact that a citizen of the United States over

the age of 21 years is entitled to locate as a placer

claim 20 acres of ground upon the discovery of gold

thereon, hut here we meet this "honest miner," who

after traveling the world over finds in the far off

frontier of Alaska a little triangular piece of ground

containing less than % of an acre, which he claims,

and innnediately locates with a view of using a valu-

able water right above it, and from which this "hon-

est miner" in his delving has been able to extract the

sum of $10.00 in two years. For the retention of

the title, to which I am ready to concede that he has

already spent in the pursuit of this appeal twenty-

five times the entire value, if it has any value what-

soever, of his placer claim in the printing of the

record of the case.

It is difficult to answer a brief written by counsel,

such brief being replete with vulgar insinuations and

bald accusations of venality on the part of the learned

judge trying the case nisi, and where almost with-

out exception every finding of fact made by the trial

judge and adverse to the appellant is broadly stated

to be untrue and caused by the bias and venality of

the trial judge. I shall content myself at a later

point in my argument l^y the citation of a few of

such ^ailgar insinuations, inexcusable and not ex-

tenuated by the imprints of blood left upon the
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pages of their brief, caused by the great regret with

which counsel are compelled to make such accusa-

tions, but the case was brutally tried by an attorney,

George C. Israel, an adept and deeply learned in all

that goes to make u]) vulgarity and brutality. Per-

haps Israel, claiming to be human, while the attorney

for plaintiff, deems himself excusable for whatever

he may say in his l)rief, but the fact remains that

during the progress of the trial the learned judge

who tried the case was compelled in open court to

speak to Israel in the following scathing terms (page

1013 of the Record) : By the Court—^'3/r. Israel,

it is an oiitrage to talk to a witness like that and this

Court will not stand it/^

Passing this subject momentarily, I proceed to

state from the allegations of plaintiff's complaint

upon what basis they claim any right and what that

right is which they claim, and I take the statement

from the comx)laint of plaintiff, and such complaint

being exceedingly short, I will cite it in full as being

instructive, also, as to a point upon which I shall

attempt to present our views in the strongest possil)le

manner. After the formal allegations the plaintiffs

proceed as follows:

''11.

''That on the 19th day of June, 1905, the plaintiff

V. McFarland was and now is a citizen of the United
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States of America, over the age of 21 years, and
located at and in Silver Bow Basin, Harris Mining
District, near the to^vn of Juneau, in the District of

Alaska, a certain placer claim and location staked,

located and bounded as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at a place whereon the location notice

was posted, and running in a northerly direction

1232 linear feet to a stake or monument of stone

marked N. E. Cor. of the B. C. Fractional Placer
Claim ; thence 460 linear feet in a westerly direction

to a stake or monument of stone marked N. W. Cor.

of the B. C. Fractional Placer Claim; thence 1300
linear feet in a southeasterly direction to a stake or

monument of stone marked S. W. Cor. of the B. C.

Fractional Placer Claim; thence 50 linear feet in

an easterly direction to place of beginning.

The west line of said claim being the east side

line of the United States patented 'Perseverance
Placer Claim,' and said claim being located as and
known as the B. C. Fractional Placer Claun.
And did thereafter on the 27th day of June,

1905, duly file for record with the District Recorder
of said Mining District a location certificate of said

placer claim, which location certificate is recorded
in Book 10 of Placers, on page 9 of the Records of

the office of said Recorder.

III.

That at the time of the location of said claim, ever

since and now, the ground wdthin the exterior bound-
aries as herein described, was and is valuable for

placer mining, and did and does contain in the ground
therein situated, valuable deposits of placer gold.

And that the said placer claim is now owned by and
in possession of these plaintiffs, all of whom are adult

citizens of the United States of America, as co-

tenants by virtue of mesne conveyances from the said
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V. McFarland, and that said V. McFarland and Marie
McFarland are husband and wife.

IV.

At the time of the location of said placer claim,

herein described, there was flowing through, over and
upon the same, a certain creek and natural stream
of water, known as and called "Lurvey Creek, which
said creek joined and flowed into another creek and
natural water way known as "Gold Creek," flowing

in said basin at a point northwest from said "B. C.

Fractional Placer Claim," and which said creek

headed southeast from said "B. C. Fractional Placer
Claim," and carried the waters collected, up the side

of said basin above the said "B. C. Fractional Placer
Claim," and that at said time there was flowing in

said creek and down the course of the same, at and
above the point of appropriation and location liere-

inafter described, and through and over the said

"B. C. Fractional Placer Claim," a volume of water
carrying from 600 to 1,000 miners' inches. And that

at said time the said waters of the said creek were
unapprojiriated for mining, propelling machiner}' or

any beneficial use, or at all.

V.

That on the 24th day of July, 1905, the said V.
McFarland did enter u^Don the said "Lurvey Creek"
at a point about 700 feet from the junction of said

creek w^ith the said Gold Creek and southeast of

the "B. C. Fractional Placer Chiim," and locate,

claim and aj^propriate 1,000 miners' inches of the

said waters of the said Lurvey Creek so unappropri-
ated, unclaimed and lumsed and then flowing in the

said Lurvev Creek, and did, at said point of diver-

sion, post a notice of appropriation of said waters
in words and figures as follows, to-wit

:
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^Notice of Appeopriation of AVaters.

Notice is hereby given, that the undersigned on
July 24th, 1905, locates, appropriates and claims

1,000 miners' inches of water of the waters of Lurvey
Creek in the Silver Bow Basin in Harris Mining
District, District of Alaska, at the point where this

notice is placed, which water is intended for use in

mining and milling and especially for use on the

'^B. C. Fractional Placer," through wdiich Lurvey
Creek runs at said point of diversion aforesaid. The
said water is to he converted and conveyed by means
of a dam and flume, or pipe-line measured from the

junction of Lurvey Creek with Gold Creek, to the

point of diversion whereon this notice has been posted
as aforesaid, about seven hundred (700) feet up said

creek in a southeasterly direction.

(Signed) Appropriator and Locator,

V. McFarland.
Witnesses

:

Frank S. Shelton,

James W. Kelly.'

Which said notice of appropriation was thereafter

on the 26th day of August, 1905, duly filed for record

with the District Recorder of said Mining District

of the District of Alaska, and duly recorded in his

office in Book 10 of Placers at page 18 of the records

thereof. And that on said date the said V. McFar-
land did commence the construction of a dam in the

bed of the said Lurvej^ Creek at the point of location

and appropriation aforesaid, and did thereafter im-

mediately and continuously construct from said dam
an intake and flume and carry the said waters over

and upon the ^'B. C. Fractional Placer Claim," and
thereon construct flumes and sluices for the retention

and collection of gold mined upon said placer, and
erect upon said placer a hydraulic giant and pipe,
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and with said waters begin the washing and mining
of the said placer claim wdth the said waters. And
the said waters were so appropriated for the purpose
of said mining, hydraulicking and washing the gold

in said placer claims, and was necessary for its full

volume and amount for that purpose, and ever has
been so necessary and is now so necessary. And that

thereafter these plaintiffs by mesne conveyances be-

came and are now co-owners with the said V. Mc-
Farland in the said water right, location and ap^Dro-

priation.

VI.

That after the location, appropriation and di-

version of the said waters of the said Lurve}^ Creek
as aforesaid, and while these plaintiffs were actually

engaged in the use of the same for the mining and
washing of the placer grounds, as aforesaid, and in

using the same for the washing and sluicing of the

gold and minerals contained in said placer claim, the

defendant did, without right and against the rights of

these plaintiffs, enter upon the said Lurvey Creek
at a point above the aforesaid point of diversion of

the said w^aters of the said McFarland, and at such
point wrongfully and unlawfully, and against the

rights of the plaintiffs, divert the waters of said creek
and carry the same from the natural bed and channel
of said creek by means of dams, in said creek, and
flumes, ditches and pipe-lines and divest and dispos-

sess these i^laintiffs of all of said waters, and pre-

vent them from further using the said i)lacer claim
therewith, and ever since have so wrongfully and
unlawfully diverted the said waters and excluded the

plaintiffs from the use of the same to the plantiffs'

damage in the sum of $5000.00. That the defendant
by the acts of aforesaid has divested tlie plaintiffs of

the possession of said waters and have ousted the
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plaintiffs from the possession and use thereof, and
has, and now is, depriving the plaintiffs of the said

waters, or of any use thereof. That the diversion of

said waters and the possession of the same ])y the

defendant, as aforesaid, is of a continuing and daily

damage to these plaintiffs.

Wherefore plaintiffs pray judgment:

I.

For the sum of five thousand ($5000.00) Dollars'

damages herein sustained before the commencement
of this action and for such further and other damages
accruing l^efore and after the commencement of this

action, and before the trial thereof, as may be made to

appear upon the trial of such action.

II.

That the plaintiffs may be adjudged to be the own-
ers by prior appropriation and use of 1000 miners'
inches of the said waters of the said Lurvey Creek,

and they may be restored to the possession and use of

said waters, and may have such writs of assistance of

possession against said defendant, so as they may be
put in possession of the flow of 1,000 miners' inches

of water down the said waters of Lurvey Creek, from
and by the ]3oint of diversion of the waters thereof,

by the said defendant, and that the said defendant be
prohibited from diverting any of the said waters of

said Lurvey Creek from their flow to the said placer
claim imder the said appropriation of the plaintiffs,

except such waters therein, as are in excess of the said

1,000 miners ' inches.

III.

That plaintiffs may have and recover of and from
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the said defendant their costs and disbursements
herein.

W. E. CREWS, and
G. C. ISREAL,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

The specific relief in the complaint was all that

was sought or asked ; no prayer for general relief was

in such complaint, or in any complaint of plaintiffs

and no amendment to the relief sought was ever sug-

gested to the Court.

Defendant denies every allegation of the complaint,

prays that the appeal of plaintiffs be dismissed ; that

they be granted no relief of any kind, and further,

defendant prays for general relief.

Pursuant to the allegations of the appellants' com-

plaint, upon the 24th day of July, 1905, they posted a

notice of location and appropriation of water, of

which the following is a copy

:

^'NOTICE OF APPROPRIATION OF WATERS.
Notice is hereb}^ given, that the undersigned on

July 24th, 1905, locates, appropriates and claims 1,000

miners' inches of water of the waters of Lurvey Creek
in the Silver Bow Basin in Harris Mining District,

District of Alaska, at the point wliere this notice is

placed, which water is intended for use in mining and
milling and especially for use on the "B. C. Frac-
tional Placer" through which Lurvey Creek runs at

said point of diversion aforesaid. The said water is

to be diverted and conveyed by means of a dam and
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flmne, or pipe-liue measured from the junction of

Lurvey Creek with Gold Creek to the point of diver-

sion, whereupon this notice has been posted as afore-

said, about seven hundred (TOO) feet up said creek in

a southeasterly direction.

(Signed) Appropriator and Locator,

Y.McFAELAND."

The appellants in this case have thus, seven years

after the prior location, appropriation, diversion and

use of the waters of Lurvej^ Creek by Joseph T. Gil-

bert and his successors in interest, the appellees here-

in, attemi^ted to appropriate the same to their own

use, did upon the 26th day of August, 1905, file for

record and record such attempted notice of loca-

tion and appropriation with the district recorder of

the said mining district of Alaska, and on said date,

to-wit : the 26tli day of August, 1905, commence the

construction of a dam in the bed of the said Lurvey

Creek at the point of such attempted appropriation

aforesaid, and did thereafter immediately and con-

tinuously construct over said dam and intake a flume

and carry the said waters over and upon the B. C.

Fractional Placer Claim, in their notice to the world

clauning the use of said w^ater for the purpose of

mining, washing and hydraulicking the gold in the

aforesaid B. C. Placer Claim.

A few days thereafter, the defendant herein, by

right of its prior and notorious appropriation of the

said waters of Lurvey Creek, commenced the use of
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the same for the reduction of the ore in its mine,

and in accordance with the notice theretofore given

to the world and made of record as aforesaid. There-

upon the appellants herein, plaintiffs in the court

below, commenced this suit to enjoin the appellees

herein from the use of such water, or any thereof,

except such water as is in excess of 1,000 miner's

inches, it being a notorious fact that 1,000 miner's

inches covered the full flow of water in Lurvey Creek.

Thereupon, the appellees herein, defendants in the

court below, filed their answer denying each and every

allegation of the complaint so filed, and in addition

sought affirmative relief as appears by said answer,

and which was coupled with a prayer for general re-

lief, to which said plaintiffs in the court below re-

plied and claimed that if said defendants had ever

obtained any rights by way of approi)riation of the

waters in question, they had forfeited the same by

abandonment and renewed their prayer for the spe-

cific relief sought in their original complaint, again

failing to apply for any general relief, and relying

upon their alleged rights of prior appropriation of

the waters of Lurvey Creek aforesaid.

This brings us to the point where in m}" j^idg-

ment we may intelligently discuss this aj^peal upon

its merits, and ascertain whether or not the learned

judge of the court below erred or was justified in his

decision dismissing the bill of the plaintiffs, and in
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further refusing the relief sought thereby, and in

granting no relief whatsoever to the plaintiffs, while

granting affirmative relief sought by the defendants,

appellees herein.

ARGUMENT.

1st. What w^as sought by the plaintiffs in the court

below, appellants herein, by their pleadings?

In this behalf I invoke the well settled rule that

where a complaint seeks specific relief only, and there

is no prayer for general relief, and no amendment to

the original prayer is made, that unless there is some-

thing to take it out of the general rule (which there

certainly is not in this case), the plaintiffs are con-

fined to the specific relief prayed for in the complaint.

What, then, is the relief so sought by such plain-

tiffs? After alleging, as heretofore, that they had

made location and diversion of the waters of said

Lurvey Creek now in dispute, they pray for the fol-

lowing specific relief and such relief only:

I.

"Wherefore plaintiffs pray judgment for the sum
of $5,000 damages herein sustained before the com-
mencement of this action, and for such further and
other damages accruing before and after the com-
mencement of this action and before the trial thereof

as may be made to appear in the trial of such action.
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II.

That the plaintiffs may be adjudged to be the own-
ers hy prior appropriation and use of 1,000 miner's
inches of the said waters of the said Lurvey Creek,

and that they may be restored to the possession and
use of said waters, and may have such writs of as-

sistance of possession against said defendants so as

they may be put in possession of the flow of 1,000

miner's inches of water out of the said waters of

Lurvey Creek from and hi/ the point of diversion of
the waters thereof by said defendant, and that the

said defendant be prohibited from diverting any of

the said waters of said Lurvey Creek from their flow

to the said placer claim under the said appeopria-
TiON OF THE PLAINTIFFS except sucli waters therein

as are in excess of the said 1,000 miner's inches,"

and finally they pray for their costs.

This cause was tried in the court below solely upon

the question of tvho was the first appropriator, as

hetiveen the plaintiffs and defendant, of the waters

of Lurvey Creek. No thought or suggestion was

ever made as to any question of riparian rights,

there was no issue raised thereon, no word of evi-

dence or testimony given regarding any such right,

and was never tried upon a theory that the plaintiffs

claimed by any other right than that of prior ap-

propriation. The first suggestion of a thought bear-

ing upon riparian rights was made upon the argu-

ment after the plaintiffs had practically abandoned,

as they have in their appeal, any question as to such

riparian rights, and just why the learned judge of
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the court below thoiigM it necessary to consider it

in his opinion, I am at a loss to understand. I con-

cede that the appellants, plaintiffs in the court below,

found themselves practically without a leg to stand

on, as far as any rights they might claim might be

concerned, as against the prior appropriation by

Gilbert, and they practically abandoned there, as

they have in this court, any question as to the prior

appropriation of the waters of Lurvey Creek by Gil-

bert, excepting as to those flowing through the north-

ern or eastern branch thereof, all of which I shall

discuss later.

To support my contention that the appellants never

dreamed of raising the question of riparian rights

upon the filing of their pleadings or upon the trial of

their cause, I desire to suggest that not only do they

base their every claim to any of the waters of Lurvey

Creek to rights iterated and reiterated to have been

obtained by 2^i^^or appropriation, but in filing their

reply to our answer in the case, they call attention

to, and include in their reply: ''The miner's rules

of the Harris mining district," the district wherein

Lurvey Creek is situated, and by Avhich rules the

waters of Lurvey Creek, providing such rules were

in force, could alone be taken, no such thing being

known at that period of time by the miners as rights

obtained through riparian ownership, the miners of

such district ignoring any common law rules by which

alone riparian rights were ever recognized.
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It is also known to the veriest novice in law apper-

taining to riparian rights, that if the plaintiffs were

entitled to any of the water whatsoever of Lurvey

Creek flowing across their land, they were entitled

to the free and uninterrupted flow of snch waters in

Lurvey Creek in its entirety, and in its original chan-

nel, while at no time or place from the inception of

this controversy to the date of the filing of their brief

have the}^ ever made any claim other than that they

were entitled to the use of water to the extent of 1,000

miner's inches hy reason of prior appropriation and

diversion, they showing by their testimony not only

notice of appropriation but actual diversion by them-

selves of the waters of Lurvey Creek from their

natural bed or channel to the ground known as the

Fractional B. C. Claim. There is not now, and there

never has been a question raised by the pleadings as

to any right which could possibly have obtained by

reason of riparian ownership. There is but one issue,

and there never has been but one issue in the case, as

to how any right to the waters of Lurvey Creek has

ever been obtained, and that is as to which of the

l^arties to this action was the prior appropriator of

such waters, such proposition being modified only

by the alleged loss of any right which might have

been obtained by the defendants, appellants herein,

by alleged loss thereof by abandonment.
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And I repeat, that the rule of law obtainable in

this case is, and is unquestioned, that specific relief

alone being demanded by right of prior appropria-

tion and diversion, and every claim of plaintiff being

expressly restricted to such claim, there ])eing no

amendment to the prayer of the original complaint

either sought or made during the trial of the cause,

and there being nothing to take the case out of the

general rule, and the complaint containing no prayer

for general relief, that the plaintiffs are absokitely

restricted to the relief sought by their complaint, and

in them both I cite the following rule as laid down

by the text books and supported by the following

authority

:

UNDER SPECIAL PRAYER, Where specific

relief alone is prayed for, the plaintiff is generally

confined in his recovery to the specific relief asked.

Encyclopedia of Pleading and Practice, Vol.

16, p. 803.

Relief cannot be granted by a decree which is

not specifically prayed for, or is within the contem-

plation of a general prayer for relief.

Johnson v. Mantz, 69 la., 710 (27 N. W. Rep.
467);

Btisli V. Brown et al, 101 Mo. 586 (S. W. Rep.
735).

Where a petition by an adjoining land owner
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asks only that a turnpike company be restrained from

opening a disused culvert on its road and does not

pray for general relief, it is error for tlie court to go

beyond tlie prayer and require the company to dig a

ditch along its road, so as to enable water to escape

through another culvert.

Mundy's Landing, etc. Turnpike Co. v. Hardin
(Ky. 1892), 20 S. W. Eep. 385.

Under general and special prayers.—In General.

As alread}^ seen, the office of a general prayer is to

enable the court to grant the relief which a case war-

rants, if the plaintiff has mistaken the special relief

he seeks, to extend and make more effectual the spe-

cific relief sought, or to enable the court to grant

appropriate relief, if for any reason it is unable to

grant the specific relief asked ; therefore, where the

plaintiff inserts both a special and a general prayer,

if the relief to which he is entitled is inconsistent with

that specificall}^ prayed, under the general prayer, he

may have such relief as is consistent with the com-

plaint.

I have now reached that point, then, in the discus-

sion of this case where it appears to me that the

single question before this court is as to the priority

of right between the plaintiffs and defendant (appel-

lant and appellee) herein, based upon their respec-

tive appropriation of the waters of Lurvey Creek,
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and that tlie appellee herein is such first appropriator

I assume to be true for the following reasons :

1st. Such is found to be the fact by the learned

judge of the Court below, and I decline to discuss a

proposition of law so well settled as, that even assum-

ing a conflict of testimony, the finding of the learned

judge in that behalf is final and conclusive. This

Court will never interfere with the finding of fact

made by a trial judge who has had the opportunity

of hearing the testimony and noting the appearance

and bearing of the witnesses who testified regarding

such fact.

And in support of such finding I ask the Court to

consider the following testunony, calling attention to

the map hereto attached, showing the condition of

affairs upon the second day of July, 1897, and to the

following testimony, which I use in connection there-

with, of George Harkrader, the father of what is

known as the old Miner's ditch, or the Harkrader

ditch, sometimes the Campbell ditch, but recognized

by all as connecting the two branches of Lurvey

Creek.

First, I call attention to the Stoess and other

maps which show distinctly as follows: That the

waters of the northern branch of Lurvej^ Creek

had theretofore been diverted from such north-

ern or eastern branch of said Lurvey Creek,
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aud turned into and absorbed bv the main Lnrvey

at a point a few feet above where Gilbert

posted his notice of location of water right, in

other words, at a point on said main Lurvey Creek

where Gilbert by so placing his notice of location of

water not only obtained the water flowing down the

main Lnrvey Creek, bnt also covering the water

theretofore diverted from the said northern or east-

ern branch thereof and turned into the main Lurve}^

Creek by means of the old Miner's ditch, sometimes

known as the Harkrader or Campbell ditch, and at

a point whereby and by j)osting his notice of appro-

priation of water at the particular point indicated,

Gilbert not only took the waters flowing down the nat-

ural bed of the main Lurvey Creek, but the waters of

the north or eastern branch of Lurvey so diverted by

said old Miner's ditch into the main Lurvey Creek,

and in that behalf I ask the court to consider the

following testimony given by George Harkrader,

the father of the old Miner's ditch, or Harkrader

ditch, in the trial of this cause, commencing on page

367 of Vol. 1 of record, and referring to the appro-

priation and use of the water in Lurvey Creek and

upon re-direct examination of Harkrader.

''Q. By Mr. Hillenthal. Where do you live?

A. Juneau.

Q. What is your business?
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A. Miner and prospector.

Q. How long have you been a miner?

A. Since '74.

Q. 1874?

A. Yes sir.

Q. How long have you been in and about Juneau ?

A. Since April, 1881.

Q. When you came here in April, 1881, I will ask
you what you did ?

A. Well, I located some claims on the hill, and
shortly after I went up into Silver Bow Basin.

Note.—Eeferring to the miner's rules, the follow-

ing question was asked Harkrader by Hillenthal

:

Q. State whether or not those were the rules be-

ing enforced in the district when you came to it?

A. Yes sir.

Q. This rule, article 4, article 1, relative to use of

running water flowing in a river or stream or down
a canyon or ravine may be acquired by appropria-
tion. Article 2—the appropriation must be for some
useful or beneficial purpose, and when the appropria-
tor or his successor in interest ceases to use it for such
a purpose, the right ceases. Article 3—the person
entitled to the use may change the place of diversion,

if others are not injured by such change, and may ex-

tend the ditch, flume, pipe, or aqueduct by which
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the diversion is made to a place bej^ond tliat where
the first use was made. Article 4—A water appro-
priation may be turned into the channel of another
stream and mingled with its waters. The person de-

siring to appropriate water must post a notice in

writing in a conspicuous jDlace at the point of in-

tended diversion, stating therein: First, he claims

the water there flowing to the extent of (giving the

number) inches measured under a four-inch pres-

sure. Second, the purpose for which he claims it and
the place of intended use.

Q. Was there ever a time after, that the observa-

tion and compliance with the rules for the purpose of

diverting the water was ever abandoned 1

A. There was none that I know of.

Q. AVere joii or were you not in a position to know
if there had been a change ?

A. I have been in a position. I have been using
the water.

Q. How late have j^ou used Avater ?

A. Not for several years.

The point of location of notice of appropriation of

water by Joseph T. Gilbert was at a point a few feet

above where Harkrader took his water, in other

words, a few feet below where Harkrader testified

that he tapped both creeks by his ditch and below

where his intake covered both arms of Lurvey Creek,

and where he, Harkrader, used both arms of the
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creek in taking the water do^YU his ditch. See Stoess

map. Xothing, then, can he clearer than that the

notices of appropriation of water hy Gilbert upon

July 2, 1897, was at a point where he took the

waters of both the main Lurvey and the north-

ern branch thereof. This supports the learned

judge of the Couii: below in his finding that

Joseph T. Gilbert and his successors in interest

held the priority of right to the waters of both the

main Lurvey Creek and its northern branch so

diA'erted by the old miners' ditch from such branch

to the main Lurvey, and such priority dated from the

2nd day of July, 1897.

Appellants lay great stress upon, and urge that as

far as their notice of location of the waters of the

northern branch of Lurvey Creek is concerned, that

they are prior in absolute appropriation by use by

five days as far as the appellee herein is concerned.

The Court finds that such is not the fact, but that the

appellee is first by right of appropriation upon both

branches of said Lurvey Creek, that is to say, as well

upon the branch as upon main Lurvey Creek, finding

that the appellants absolutely and by every allega-

tion made the record so state the fact to be in these

words: (Quoting from the record at page 15.)

**Which said notice of appropriation was there-

inafter, on the 26th day of August, 1905, duly filed
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' ^ for record with the district recorder of said mining

''district of Alaska, and duly recorded in his office

"in Book 10 of Placers at page 18 of the records

''thereof, and that on said date, to-ivit: the 26th day

''of August, 1905, the said V. McFarland did com-

"mence the construction of a daw in said Lurvey

"Creek at the point of location and appropriation

"aforesaid, and did thereafter immediately and con-

"tinuously construct over said dam and intake a

"flume, and carry said waters over and upon the B.

"C. Fractional Placer claim, and thereupon con-

" struct flumes and sluices for the retention and col-

" lection of gold mined upon said placer, and erect

"upon said placer a hydraulic giant and pipe, and

"with said waters began the washing and mining of

"the said ]3lacer mining claim with the said waters.

"In other words, that the ai)pellants herein did ac-

"tually apply the water to the ground upon the 26th

"day of August, 1905, and not before."

While we stand absolutely upon the proposition

that there is no issue upon the question of riparian

rights, and that the sole issue upon which the case

was brought to issue and tried, was upon the question

of priority of time as to appropriation of the water

in controversy, the appellants herein are so strongly

assertive that any statement they make is incontro-

vertible as shown by the record, and while I acknowl-

edge as counsel, having a great many years of ex-
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perience, that I have found myself in grave error as

to what did and Avhat did not occur at the trial of a

cause, and knowing that in a record of over 1500

pages, the Court itself may have overlooked some

things contained in such record when making his de-

cision, I desire to show to this Court, beyond the per-

adventure of a doubt, that this case was tried solely

upon the issue of which held priority in the appropri-

ation of water, and that that issue and that alone was

the one upon which the case was tried. I desire to

cite the following: p. 842 of plaintiffs' record herein.

(To Mr. Israel) By the Court:

The Court can inform you very quicklj^ that in this

case the Court is not going to determine the question

of title between the Martin lode and B. C. Placer.

Mr. Israel : I do not think the Court can consider

it for any purpose at all under this bill, but he had

to take the position that these defendants have abso-

lutely failed to establish a valid lode location as a

mining claim.

''Court: ''I do not want to hear you noAV. I will

**hear j^ou on the argument on the conclusion of the

''testimony—the main argument of the case. I under-
" stand it is offered in answer to your allegation of

"title to the B. C. claim set out in your complaint.
'

' So far as it goes to that it may be sufficient. It is

"not necessary to consider it any more than other
"parts of the evidence in that case; it is offered in
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''rebuttal to offset your claim of title that is tendered
'

' in your complaint.

"Mr. Israel: We have plead absolute right of lo-
'

' cation. Under the rule of the pleading, if the Court
''does not at this time sustain the objection that they
"have not made any proof upon which to substantiate
'

' a valid locaion to the Martin lode claim, we are com-
"pelled to rebut their testimony.

"The Court: I want counsel to make such a rec-

"ord as he ought to make. I take this view of the

"matter. You are here upon the issues tendered hy
^^ jjou of the prioriti) of this water right—this Lurvey
"Creek claim, and claim that it is necessary for you
"to have the water. The claim is that you made the
"appropriation of the water at a time specified in

"the complaint for a particular purpose—that par-
"ticular purpose being to work the B. C. claim."

It will thus be seen that not only counsel writing

this brief so understood the issues of the case, but

there was stated in open court and not questioned by

the appellant herein, and supported by their plead-

ings in their entirety, and here and at this point and

before proceeding further in the argument of this

case, I deem it necessary to refer to appellants' brief

in the following manner

:

The appellants, at page 18 of their brief, at the

end of the second paragraph upon said page, after

iterating again and again and in various sizes of

type, after referring in no pleasant terms to the rec-
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ord of the case wMcli was made by themselves, state

as follows

:

"We ask the indulgence of the Court, that is to say,

the appellants do, while Ave reproduce as a part of our

statement of the ease all of the relevant testimony

scattered through this record, introduced by plain-

tiffs or defendant in attempting to maintain the is-

sues tendered by the bill of affimiative and the affirm-

ative reply thereto. In so doing, for the sake of

brevity, where the character of questions and an-

swers permit, we have reduced them to narrative

instead of reproducing them verbatim as at times

therein we have been compelled to do. We do not

claim that in the following abstract evet^i/ particle of

evidence on each sheet tendered is contained, but we

do claim that we have reproduced in this abstract all

pertinent testimony and evidence introduced by either

plaintiff or defendant, save possibly some accumu-

lative testimony, and where such accumulative testi-

mony has been omitted, it was not evidence as to any

fact that was controverted or contested in the proof.

As to any fact upon which there was a conflict of

testimony, all of the testimony in regard thereto tvill

he found in this excerpt, and we challenge counsel

FOR APPELLANT TO POINT OUT WHERE WE HAVE OMITTED

THE SAME.^"*

We accept the challenge, and to show one of many
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grievous errors contained in tlie appellants' state-

ment heretofore and just quoted, Tre cite as follows

from appellants' statement in their brief, and this as

touching one of the most important points laid down

by the appellants

:

"At the time of the diversion by MacFarland on

''the B. C. placer on the 31st day of July or 1st of

''August, 1905, and for many years before that time,

'

' extending back to the days of placer mining in Sil-

"ver Bow Basin immediately after the discovery of

"that camp in the early 80 's, at the point where the

"Gilbert notice was posted and at the point where

"the defendant's September, 1905, diversion w^as

"made on the main or South Lurvey, there was an

"old miner's ditch that had originally conveyed some

"of the waters of the main Lurvej^ Creek from that

"point around the side of the mountain to another

"point in Silver Bow Basin to the west a mile or

"more distant, called Icy Gulch. The only evidence

"at the trial, or in this record, as to the .original

"capacity of that ditch, shows that it would carry,

"at the time of its construction, vot to exceed 40

^^ miners' inches of water. (See testimony of Thorn-

"dyke, p. 210 of Record); and at the time of the

"MacFarland diversion there was flowing at times

"through this old miner's ditch for a short distance

"to a break therein, where it spilled down the moun-

"tainside into another part of Silver Bow l^asin
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''known as Jackass Gulcli, and in the direction of the

'

' defendant 's property. '

'

To show the fallacy of any such statement as has

been made in the appellants' brief regarding the cer-

tainty of their citation of testimony, I offer the fol-

lowing from the record of this case, Vol. 1, beginning

at page 378, testimony of George Harkrader, the

father of the Harkrader ditch.

Q. You don't know any way except the United
States statute pertaining to water rights ?

A. Yes sir.

Q. That is the United States statutes. Now then,

George, when was it that you worked on this old Lur-
vey ditch ?

A. That is not the old Lurvey ditch; it is the

Campbell ditch.

Q. When did you say you used it last ?

A. In 1887 or 1888.

Q. Now, this ditch—the old Lurve}^ ditch, how
large was that ?

A. It carried V)0(i inches of water, a little better.

Recognizing the fact that notwithstanding the posi-

tiveness with which I assume the position I hold that

no issue has been raised or tendered, and that there
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is no issue in this case regarding any riparian rights

of appellants, and that no issue regarding the right

of appellants and appellee as to the water referred

to is before this court excepting such as is raised as

to which is the first appropriator of the water in con-

test, I still recognize the fact that I may be wrong in

my position, and that this Court may view it from

an entirely different standpoint and in an entirely

different light, and may choose to consider section

2339 of the Revised Statutes of the United States

passed July 26th, 1866, amended in 1878, and un-

questioned heretofore, so as to apply to Alaska in

1884.

I desire to say that if the court shall, notwithstand-

ing our views, consider this statute, I do not deem

myself capable of presenting an argument as clearly

and concisely as did the learned Judge James Wick-

ersham in the opinion which he filed in this case in the

Court below. I have, therefore, taken the liberty,

without the permission of the Judge, of copying from

his opinion, verbatim, his views as expressed upon

this question, which, as I understand the matter, has

never been passed upon by this Honorable Court.

His Honor, Judge Wickersham, presents his views

in this matter in the following terms

:

''The question at issue is: Have the plaintiffs or

"has the defendant the l)etter right to the use of the
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'waters of Lurvey Creek by prior diversion for min-

ting?

''The act of May 17, 1884, being an act entitled

' 'An act providing a civil government for Alaska,'

'23 Stat. L. 24, provided for the organization of civil

'government in Alaska, the extension there of the

'laws of Oregon, and in section 8 enacted 'and the

'laws of the United States relating to mining claims,

'and the rights incident thereto, shall, from and after

'the passage of this act, be in full force and effect

'in said district, under the administration thereof

'herein provided for subject to such regulations as

'may be made by the Secretary of the Interior, ap-

'proved by the President.'

"Section 2319 of the United States Rev. Stat. 1878,

' was thereby extended to Alaska ; it provides that all

'valuable mineral deposits on lands belonging to the

'United States are open to exploration, occupation

'and purchase by citizens of the United States, 'un-

' der regulations prescribed by law, and according to

'the local customs or rules of miners in the several

'mining districts, so far as the same are applicable

'and not inconsistent with the laws of the United

'States.' The 16th section of the Act of June 6,

'1900, supplementing section 2324 R. S., 1878, pro-

'vides that 'miners in any organized mining district

'may make rules and regulations governing the re-
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'cording of notices of location of mining claims,

'water rights, flumes, clitclies, mill sites and affidav-

'its of labor, not in conflict with this act or the gen-

'eral laws of the United States. All the rights of

' both parties in this case were acquired subsequent

*to the passage of the act of May 17, 1884, and it fol-

lows that so far as this case is concerned no miners

'rule or regulation adopted by the miners in the Har-

'ris mining district in 1880 or at any other time, in

'conflict with the general laws of the United States,

'could have any legal force or effect after the ap-

'proval of the act of May 17, 1884. A careful con-

'sideration of the evidence and the law relating to

'the miners' rules of the Harris mining district,

' other than those relating to water rights, so adopted

'in 1880 and contained in the first series of ten ar-

' tides in ^plaintiffs' exhibit No. 16, persuades me that

'they fell into utter disuse before the rights of either

'party hereto vested, were inapplicable and inconsis-

'tent with the general laws of the United States, and

'are therefore of no effect in the determination of

'the issues in this case.

"No statute has been cited which creates or recog-

'nizes riparian rights upon non-navigable streams

'on the public domain in Alaska, but it is asserted

'that the right is one derived from the common law,

'and the statutory adoption of the common law in

'Alaska is noted. Section 218 of the penal code of
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'^ Alaska, approved March 3, 1899, adopted the com-

mon law in the following terms

:

" 'Sec. 218. The common law of England as

'

'
' adopted and understood in the United States shall

*' *be in force in said district, except as modified by
'' 'this act.'

"Section 367 of the civil code, approved June 6,

''1900, provided as follows:

'

'
' Section 367. So much of the common law as is

" 'applicable and not inconsistent with the Constitu-

" 'tion of the United States or with any law passed

" 'or to be passed by the Congress is adopted and de-

" 'clared to be law within the district of Alaska.'

"Under these statutes one of the judges who for-

"merly presided in this division, in the case of Ketch-

"ikan AVater Co. v. Citizens' Water Co., 2d Alaska,
'

' 120, held that the United States water law was not
'

' extended to nor in force in Alaska, and that private
'

' titles to water in running streams on the public do-

"main in this territory were to be adjudged upon the

"common law rule of riparian rights.

"The act of July 26, 1866, was amended by the act

"of July 9, 1870, by the addition of sections 12, 13,

"14, 15, 16 and 17 thereto. This amendatory act is

"known as the Placer Law of July 9, 1870. Section

"17 of this amendatory act provided : ' That none of
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'the rights conferred b}^ sections five, eight and

'nine of the act of which this is amendatory shall

'be abrogated by this act; and the same are hereby

'extended to all public lands affected by this act.'

16 Stat. L. e. 235, p. 217. Section 9 being thus ex-

tended to all public lands affected by the United

States placer laws, it must be held that, without

further legislation, it was extended to Alaska with

the placer law of 1870.

'

' The general mining act of May 10th, 1872, was en-

titled 'An act to promote the development of the

'mining resources of the United States.' 17 Stat.

L. 91. It contained amendments to both preceding

acts, and new legislation upon the general subject

of mining. Section 9 thereof, repealed sections 1,

2, 3, 4 and 6 of the act of 1866, and made amend-

ments to that act. Section 10 provided that the act

of July 9, 1870, 'shall be and remain in full force,

'except as to the proceedings to obtain patent,' etc.,

thus affirming the extension of the water law with

the placer laws to Alaska.

"Upon the Congressional codification of the stat-

utes of the United States in 1878, section 9 of this

act of 1866, became section 2339 in Chap. 6, "Title

XXXII, of the United States Revised Statutes,

1878. Now title 32 is headed " 'The Public Lands'

and chapter 6 is headed ' Mineral Lands and Mining
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'Resources.' The marginal note to section 2339

reads: 'Vested rights to use of water for mining,

' etc. ; right of way for canals. ' The Lode and

Water law of July 26, 1866, including section 9

thereof, now section 2339 U. S. Rev. Stat. 1878, has

been classified as and considered by the courts and

law writers to be one of the mineral laws of the

United States ever since its enactment. Section

2339 was so classified by titles, headings, and mar-

ginal notes in the U. S. Rev. Stat. 1878.

'
' Courts may consider the whole of a statute, or a

series of amending statutes, the titles of the several

acts and their general scope and purpose a legis-

lative classification thereof in a revised edition, and

the titles, headings and marginal notes in such legis-

lative revision, in determining the intention of the

legislature in a subsequent statute adopting parts

or the whole of such former statutes. Holy Trinity

Church V. United States, 143 U. S. 457; Knowlton

V. Moore, 178 U. S. 65; Mackey v. Miller, 326 Fed.

161. Upon such consideration it is my judgment

that section 2339 was one of 'the laws of the United

States relating to mining claims, and the rights in-

cident thereto,' extended to Alaska by the 8th sec-

tion of the Act of May 17, 1884. Not only is section

2339 found in the body of the mining acts passed

by Congress, and classified therewith by statute, the

courts and law writers, but, next to the right to mine
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'on the i)ublic domain, it grants to miners the most

'valuable thereto—^the right to use the public waters

' in mining. In its veiy essence it is one of the min-

' eral laws of the United States, without which min-

*ing could not be made profitable.

*

' The provisions of chapter I of the Act of June 6,

'1900, 31 Stat. L. 321, greatly strengthened that con-

' elusion. That chapter provides for the reorgani-

'zation of the territorial government of Alaska.

'Section 26 re-enacts that the laAvs of the United

' States relating to mining claims, mineral locations,

'and rights incident thereto are hereby extended to

'the district of Alaska.' Section 13 provides that

'the district judges shall divide their respective dis-

'tricts into recording precincts, and appoint com-

'missioners therein who shall be ex-officio record-

'ers. Section 15 provides that 'the respective re-

'corders shall, upon the payment of the fees for the

'same prescribed by the Attorney General, record

'separately, in large and well-bound separate books,

'in fair hand: * * * Seventh. 'Notices and

'declarations of water rights/ Section 16, in its first

'proviso enacts that 'Miners in any organized min-

'ing district may make rules and regulations govern-

'ing the recording of notices of location of mining

'claims, ivater rights, flumes and ditches, mill sites,

'and affidavits of labor, not in conflict with this act
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''or the general laws of the United States.' In com-

''pliance Avith these provisions the clerks of the court

"have provided recorders with separate books for

''recording 'notices and declarations of w^ater rights/

"and the same have been generally so recorded and

"the fees therefor paid.

"Prior to the passage of the Act of 1884 extending

'the mineral law^s to Alaska the miners of the Harris

'mining district adojDted rules governing the appro-

' priation of the waters on the public lands for min-

'ing purposes, and ever since that act the miners

'throughout the various mining camps in Alaska

'have acted upon the accepted understanding that

'section 2339 w^as extended to, and is in force in

'Alaska. Notices and declarations of water rights

'have been posted and recorded, the waters of pub-

'lic streams diverted and used for mining and other

'beneficial uses, and a large and rapidly growing

'wealth in mining has been created by the miners of

'the territory upon the faith of their right to appro-

'priate water of flowing streams for such purposes.

'The use of such public waters is one of the princi-

'pal rights incident to mining, and even if it be

' thought that section 2339 is not one of the laws ' re-

' lating to mining claims,' it vmdoubtedly establishes

' the principal ' rights incident thereto, ' and for that

' reason, also, was extended to Alaska by the 8th sec-

'tion of the act of May 17, 1884.
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' ^ Alaska is one of the precious-metal-producing ter-

ritories of the Pacific coast. Its greatest natural

wealth, present and future, lies in its placer and

lode mines, and there can be no successful develop-

ment of that wealth without the right to appropri-

ate and use the waters of its running streams for

that purpose. The placers of Circle, Forty Mile,

Fairbanks, Nome, Yentna, and Miller Gulch, the

quartz claims of Treadwell, Silver Bow Basin, and

Chichagoff, the copper mines of Ketchikan, Prince

William Sound, the Chitina, and the Nabesna, and

the coal fields of Katalla, Illiamna, and the Nenana

have called thousands of hardy prospectors and

miners into the mineral mountains of the territory.

For thirty years they have prospected and located

mines, and located, diverted and used the Avaters

of the public streams in extracting that wealth—for

mining, manufacturing, and for fisheries. These

are matters of which this court will take judicial

notice. Isaacs v. Barher, 10 Wash. 124—30 L. R. A.

665. Without filching from their neighbors they

have annually added many millions of wealth to the

nation's purse, and not until this moment has the

phantom of the connnon law right of riparian own-

ership in those streams appeared to stay their prog-

ress.

''Alaska is a mountainous region but little adapted



*'to agriculture or stock raising. Next to mining its

"greatest natural resource is its fisheries. These re-

" quire the use of its streams for the artificial and

"natural propagation of fish, and the full recognition

'

' and application of the riparian right would destroy

"that public and valuable use. It would also conflict

"with the right to use such w^aters for manufactur-

"ing and irrigation purposes, both of which uses are

"now more than ever before recognized in the west

"as necessary and beneficial rights of the public. It

"would, in effect, substitute for these great and nec-

"essary public uses the private and technical right of

"the riparian clamiant to have the waters run with-

"out necessity or use. Without the common law of

"riparian ownership compels it, it is not the law in

"this territory that by the mere location of a placer

"mining claim across the waters of a non-navigable

"stream on public lands, the upper waters thereof

'

' are thereafter forever required to flow in their nat-

"ural channel across such claim and cannot be di-

" verted by others for beneficial use in mining, fish-

"eries, manufacturing or irrigation.

"There is no statute recognizing riparian rights

"upon non-navigable streams on the public lands in

"Alaska,—it is a common law right if it exists. Sec-

"tion 218 of the penal code adopted Hhe common law

"of England as adopted and understood in the United
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'States,' and section 367 of the civil code provides

'that so much of the common law as is applicable

'and not inconsistent with the Constitution of the

' United States or with any law passed or to be passed

'by Congress is adopted and declared to be law within

'the district of Alaska.' Upon a prior careful con-

' sideration of the question this court has held :
' the

' common law of England, then, is in force in Alaska

'only so far as its principles are applicable and are

'suited to the conditions of the country and the ne-

'cessities of the peoi)le, and not repugnant to our

'laws or to the established customs and usages of the

'people of the territory.' In re Burkell, 2 Alaska,

'109 (119). And this was the rule under the Ore-

'gon laws in force in Alaska prior to the adoption

'of the Alaska civil law by the Act of June 6, 1900.

^Carton v. Gentner, 33 Or. 512 (515). And gener-

'ally, Luhrs v. Hancock, 181 U. S. 567.

"The riparian right claimed by the plaintiffs in

"this case is inapplicable and unsuited to the con-

"ditions in this territory. It is repugnant to and in

"direct conflict with the right of appropriation rec-

"ognized by section 2339 as the common law of the

"mines. That statute was extended to Alaska in

"1884; defendant's right of prior appropriation is

"claimed to have vested in 1897, while the first act

"extending the common law to Alaska was approved
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'March 3, 1899. Prior to all these dates the miners

'in the Harris mining district had established cus-

toms, rules and regulations under which they di-

' verted the waters on the public lands for mining

'purposes, and such customs, rules and regulations

'continued and have been respected from that early

'time to the present. The riparian right claimed by

'the plaintiffs is in direct conflict with such customs,

'rules, regulations, and usages, and destructive

'thereof.

"The present conditions in Alaska are similar to

'those in the early mining days of California, and

'the language of Mr. Justice Field in Jennison v.

^KirU, in construing section 2339, is peculiarly appli-

' cable to the facts in this case

:

" 'But the mines could not be worked without wa-

'ter. Without water the gold would remain forever

'buried in the earth or rock. To carry water to min-

'ing localities, when they were not on the banks of a

' stream or lake, became, therefore, an important and

'necessary business in carrying on mining. Here,

' also, the first appropriator of water to be conveyed

'to such location for mining or other beneficial pur-

' poses, was recognized as having, to the extent of

'actual use, the better right. The doctrines of the

'common law respecting the rights of riparian own-

'ers were not considered as applicable, or only in a
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"veiy limited degree, to the condition of miners in

*'the mountains." Jennison v. Kirk, 98 U. S. 453

"(458).

"And in Atchinson v. Peterson, the Supreme Court
'

' said

:

" 'By the custom which lias obtained among min-

cers in the Pacific states and territories, where min-

ting for the precious metals is had on the public

"lands of the United States, the first appropriator

"of mines, whether in placers, veins, or lodes, or of

"waters in the streams, on such lands for mining

"purposes, is held to have a better right than others

"to work the mines or use the waters. The first ap-

"propriator who subjects the property to use, or

"takes the necessary steps for that purpose, is re-

"garded, excej^t as against the government, as the

"source of title in all controversies relating to the

"property. As respects the use of water for mining

"purposes, the doctrines of the common law declara-

"tory of the rights of riparian o^^Tiers were, at an

"earh^ date, after the discovery of gold, found to be

"inapplicable or applicable only in a very limited

"extent to the necessities of miners, and inadequate

"to their protection. * * * But the govermnent

"being the sole proprietor of all the x^ublic lands,

"whether bordering on streams or otherwise, there

"was no occasion for the application of the common-
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law doctrine of proprietorship with respect to the

''waters of those streams.' Atcliinson v. Peterson,

87 U. S. 507 (510,512).

"The later decisions of the Supreme Court of the

"United States confirm the principles announced in

"the two last cited cases. United States v. Rio Grande

''Irrigation Co., 174 U. S. 690 (704) ; Gutierres v.

''Albuquerque Land Co,, 188 U. S. 545 (553).

"In those Pacific states and territories where the

' conditions of mining on the public lands most nearly

'resemble those in Alaska the riparian right claimed

'by plaintiffs is denied: Boquillas Land Co. vs.

^Curtis (Ariz.), 89 Pacfl 504; Stoivell vs. Johnson,

'7 Utah 215, 26 Pac. 290; Chippen vs. White, 28

'Colo. 298, 64 Pac. 184; Coffin vs. Left Hand Ditch

'Co., 6 Colo. 446; Beno Smelting Works vs. Steven-

'son, 20 Nev. 269, 21 Pac. 317 ; 4 L. R. A. 60 ; 19 Am.

St. Rep. 364; Wile?j vs. Decker, 11 Wjo. 496; 73

Pac. 211- Drake vs. Earhart, 2 Idaho 716; 23 Pac.

541. Montana: Atchinson vs. Peterson, 87 U. S.

(20 Wall.) 507 (510) ; Basey vs. Gallagher, 87 U. S.

(20 Wall.) 670 (681). New Mexico: United States

vs. Rio Grande Irrig. Co., 51 Pac. 674 (677) ; Albu-

querque Land Co. vs. Gutierres, 61 Pac. 357. The

principal mining and arid states have abolished

the law of riparian right and embodied the recog-

nition of the public right to the use of waters in
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'the streams by prior appropriation by constitu-

'tional enactment; the states having such constitu-

tional provisions are: Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho,

'Montana and North Dakota.

''The mere location of a placer mine crossed by a

'non-navigable stream in Alaska, does not vest the

'locator with such riparian ownership in the waters

'as to compel a court of equity to enjoin their subse-

'quent appropriation and diversion for mining pur-

' poses.

"This conclusion leaves but the single question of

'priority of right between plaintiffs and defendant,

'based upon their respective appropriations of the

'waters of Lurvey Creek, to be determined. The

'plaintiffs' location of the B. C. Placer Claim was

'made on June 19, 1905; their water right was lo-

' cated on July 26th, and the notice filed and recorded

' on August 26th, and their complaint alleges that on

'the latter date they began to work on the construc-

'tion of their dam, and thereafter diverted the water

'for use in mining the B. C. Placer. These allega-

'tions are practically admitted by the evidence and

'may be taken as established in this case.

"The defendant relies upon the Gilbert location

'of the waters of Lurvey Creek, made above the B. C.

'Placer, on Jul}^ 2, 1897, and the diversion at that

'point, and the continued work on the i)lant and
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the final diversion in the summer of 1905. To these

elamis the plaintiffs urge that defendant's diversion

was not prosecuted with due diligence, and cannot

be legally related back to the Gilbert notice and

preliminary work.

'

' The law of priority of appropriation upon which

the parties in tliis case base their right to recover

is the 9th section of the Lode and Water Law of

July 26, 1866, carried into the revised statutes of

1878, at section 2339, which reads as follows:

" ' Sec. 2339. AYhenever, by priority of possession,

'rights to the use of water for mining, agricultural,

'manufacturing, or other purposes, have vested and

'accrued, and the same are recognized and acknowl-

' edged by the local customs, laws, and decisions of

'courts, the possessors and owners of such vested

'rights shall be maintained and protected in the

'same; and the right of way for the construction

'of ditches and canals for the purposes herein

'specified is acknowledged and confirmed; but

'whenever any person, in the construction of any

'ditch or canal, injures or damages the jDossession

' of any settler on the public domain the party com-

'mitting such injury or damage shall be liable to

'the party injured for such injury or damage.'

"To constitute a valid appropriation of water three

"elements must alwavs exist; First. An intent to
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'apply it to some beneficial use, existing at the time,

'or eontemj)latecl in the future. Second. A diver-

'sion from the natural channel by means of a ditch,

'canal or other structure; and. Third, an applica-

'tion of it within a reasonable time to some useful

'industry. Nevada Ditch Co. vs. Bennett, 30 Or, 59

'(87), affirming same doctrine in Low vs. Bizor, 25

'Or. 557. In Oviatt vs. Big Four Min. Co., 39 Or.

'118 (126) , the court held that an appropriator might

'use an old abandoned miner's ditch for the trans-

'portation of the water, and in Simmons vs. Winters,

'21 Or. 35, the same court held that 'to effect the

'approj)riation, any gulch, dry ravine, or depression

' 'in the land may be used as a part of the ditch for

' 'conducting the water.'

TESTIMONY IN DETAIL.

The following testimony in detail is taken from

the record for the purpose of showing that steadily

from August 1897 to 1905, the old miner's ditch from

the point where Gilbert posted his notice of location,

appropriation and diversion of water, indicating his

intention to take water from the main Lurvey as

well as the North ])ranch thereof to the extent in-

dicated in his notice, water was being constantly

used, repairs made, as well as improvements, which

shows that not only did Gilbert and his successors

never have an idea of abandoning the same, but
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always had in mind the one main object of their pre-

parations for the running of the mill and the working

of the mine. Under that head, G. W. Garside testi-

fied at page 420 of the record that he located for Jos-

eph T. Gilbert the right of ways, the notice of location

of water as referred to in the evidence, and did all

the matters and things required by law to j^erfect

such right by diverting the same.

He further testified at page 424 that when Gil-

bert left Juneau, Alaska, in 1897, he gave the work

on the water right in charge of a Mr. William Nelson,

who acted under the direction of Garside, and also

that Nelson ran the old Nelson ditch and marked that

ditch which came from East Lurve^y and ran into the

dam where Gilbert had made the location in 1897.

At page 425 he testified to defendant's Exhibit "27",

which shows Lurvey Creek, East Lurvey Creek, the

new flume, and indicated Nelson ditch which Nelson

dug, and marked by Garside in the Exhibit "A,"

"B" and "C" at page 428. He testified that water

from East Lurvey, conveyed by the Nelson ditch, dis-

charged above the old dam in the main Lurvey, and

thence was conveyed by the old Coon ditch to Silver

Bow Basin, and was discharged by the Coon or Hark-

rader ditch. At page 430, the Exhibit shows the Nel-

son ditch connecting the two forks of the Lurvey,

from which the Stoess map in this brief is taken. At

page 431 he testified that in 1897 a ditch was
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dug to connect the two creeks, also the in-

take and dam on the main Lurvey; also that

there was an old dam in East Lurvey made by

a large rock, which dam had l3een partly de-

stroj^ed, but which made the water run in the ditcli

just the same. At page 432, he testified that water

ran through the ditch from Lurvey in 1897, 1898 and

1899, and in 1899 a new brush dam was put in and

the ditch cleaned out as usual. At page 441,

he testified that in 1897, Pearce kept at Avork

over a year increasing the depth of the cut

along the line of water. At page 441 he testi-

fied that the water was used in the blacksmith

shop, boarding house, etc., after 1903. At page 443

he testified that water was being used in the black-

smith shop in 1901. At page 449 he testified that on

May 10th and 11th, 1905, the ditch was kept up all the

way to the intended mill. At page 450 he testified

that the pi^DC line for the new mill was com-

menced about the 11th or 12th of May, 1905. At page

491, he testified upon cross-examination that the old

flume between the East Lurvey and the main Lurvey

was in working order and carried water, and had

been fixed up as late as 1900. At page 492 he testified

that Pearce always kept the ditch open.

Lloyd Hill testified at page 534 to 537 that water

was used in the blacksmith shop in 1903 as usual, and

also in the tunnel. John Gorman testified from page
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589 to 590 that he put in the brush clam referred to

above from June 18th to October 3rd, 1899, and

cleaned out the old ditch line. At page 601, he tes-

tified upon cross-examination by Israel that when he

worked up there on the Lurvey in 1899 and put in the

brush dam, water was running from the east fork of

Lurvey to above the dam from 100 to 200 miner's

inches. John Lockhart testified at page 673 that he

cleared the ground for the mill and cut line for pipe

line in June, 1905. Thorndyke testified in rebuttal

regarding the connection of the east and main Lurvey

ditches b}^ the old connection, also as to the

old flume and sandbox on the east and main Lurvey.

John Kennedy testified at page 680 that in 1903 he,

wdth one Riley, saw water running around the old

bluff in the old miner's ditch, and at page 898 testified

that in 1903 and 1904, he saw water running in the old

ditch down the Lurvey.

I respectfully submit the following testimony in

detail of a part of the work performed and improve-

ments placed upon the Perseverance property from the

time Joseph T. Gilbert located his water right in 1897

to the date of this suit, and ask the court to consider

whether or not under any circumstances an abandon-

ment could be intended by the locator or his success-

ors in interest under such state of facts, and shall

thereafter cite the law, which I shall ask the court

to apply to such facts.
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There was constructed, according to the testi-

mony of Mr. John R. Mitchell.

100 feet of piping was carried down raise in

Alexander Tunnel for air blast for ventilation pur-

poses.

2200 feet of piping was carried into the tunnel for

the purpose of sprajdng the face of the main Alex-

ander tunnel.

A blacksmith shop was constructed shortly after

appropriation of the water by Gilbert.

All of the water as used was appropriated from

Lurvey Creek.

A little over 1800 feet of flume, ditch and pipe

line was constructed from the Gill)ert location to the

mill.

[Approximately 1315 feet of pipe line and 500

feet of ditch and flume from the Gilbert intake to the

mill.]

From Lurvey Creek to Main Lurvey approxi-

mately 230 feet of flume was built.

It is further shown by Mr. Gilbert's testimony

that he cleaned out annually the 500 odd feet of flume

and ditch and kept them in repair and water running

through them from his intake to the Little Falls. Gil-
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bert, after lie had made up his location, cleaned up

the 500 odd feet of ditch and flume running from his

location notice to the bluffs known as Little Falls, the

head of Jackass gulch, and had water run through

this ditch more or less up to the time Chas. H. Pearce

in 1903 used the water for A^entilation and other pur-

poses in the Alexander tunnel.

Approximately, and after Pearce had left Juneau,

Mitchell as superintendent for the Perseverance Com-

pany, completed the taking out of the water origin-

ally claimed by Gilbert, by cleaning and improving

the 500 odd feet of ditch and flume, and b}^ connecting

the end of the flume at the point known as Little Falls

at the head of Jackass gulch by means of a pipe line

some 1315 feet long with the stamp mill and com-

presser plant, which was also now being used by

means of the water diverted by Gilbert. Other im-

13rovements are shown to have been made as follows

:

Workings known as the Gilbert tunnel, consist-

ing of a cross-cut tunnel approximately 425 feet in

length. A drift some 300 feet in length, cross-cut on the

west end of said drift 100 feet long, the dimensions

of the various workings being approximately 5 by 7

feet.

The main Alexander cross-cut tunnel 2550 feet

in length, and 7 by 8 in dimension, an air raise 92 feet

in length, situated about 250 feet from the mouth of
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the Alexander tunnel, and the main raise from the

Alexander tunnel, at 2250 feet from its mouth

approximately 920 feet deep.

A drift on the foot Avail has heen driven a dis-

tance of 540 feet on the east and 460 feet on the west,

7 by 8 in dimensions.

An intermediate drift has been driven over 1000

feet. This intermediate drift is situated a])out 20 to

30 feet from the main drift above mentioned.

Total of workings

:

Length of Alexander tunnel 2550'

First drift, east 100'

First drift, west 100'

Second east drift 100'

Second west drift 100'

Main drift on foot wall in Alexander
timnel 2120' in, drift east 540'

Drift west 460'

Intermediate level above main drift ap-
proximately 1000'

Main raise 920'

Total of underground workings of the

dhnensicjus 7 by 8 through solid rock 5670'

In addition to which there are a number of cross-

cuts in the ore body, and some drifts in the levels

above the Alexander tunnel, bringing total length of

underground woi-kings to about (),()(){) feet.

Prior to 1903, a boarding house large enough to
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accommodate 20 men was built on the property, water

was taken from the creek, and a six drill compresser

plant was erected and in use for the driving of the

Alexander tunnel. A blacksmith shop was erected

at the mouth of the Perseverance tunnel (see photo-

graph), and up to 1905, Joseph T. Gilbert and his

successor in interest had expended, according to the

testimony of John E. Mitchell, the superintendent,

at page 717, the sum of over $500,000, besides a large

sum from the New York office, and according to the

same witness, a new boarding houss was built,

and a mill building to hold 100 stamps,—50 in

place at the date of the trial, the remaining 50

partly installed. There were also Avater wheels,

shutes, machinery, necessar}^ compressor house,

crushers with a capacity for 300 stamps, and

a tramway connecting mine and mill, for all of

which see photograj^h. The capacity of the compres-

sor is 12 drills, with a second compressor in course of

delivery (see Mitchell's testimony, page 716), train

of cars for mine and set of cars for use in tunnel.

From May to the latter part of October, they could

run the mill with water from the Lurvey and Gold

creeks not better than 100 stamj^s.

I have now reached that point in my argument

where I shall assume that we have established the

following facts : That upon July 2nd, 1897, Joseph

T. Gilbert lawfully located rights of way for ditches.
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pipe lines and flumes from a point on Lnrvey Creek

to his mill site in Silver Bow Basin, and thereafter

and immediately and upon the same day, Joseph T.

Gilbert, through his agent, George Garside, duly and

regularly located at a point known in the record as

the intake of the east branch of the LurA^ey Creek and

the main Lurve}^, and just below the junction of the

east branch and the main Lurvey Creek, and posted

a notice of the locating of his water right, diverted

the same, commenced work immediately thereon, and

continued the same diligently until prosecuted to a

determination, and did and performed all acts neces-

sary to obtain and maintain his rights to the amount

of water located at the point indicated, which would

enable said Gilbei*t to take and hold said amount of

water as flowing not only from the main Lurvey

Creek, but from the branch thereof which had there-

tofore been diverted from the northern or eastern

portion of said Lurvey Creek and turned into Lurvey

Creek at a point just above Avhere Gilbert posted his

notice of appropriation of water, and proceeded to

take the same, and the said Gill)ert did thereafter

take the said waters at said point, and at a point

where he took the waters of l)oth the Main and North

Lurvey and conducted the same to the point in Silver

Bow Basin where he liad contemplated at the time of

the location of such water to erect his mill plant look-

ing to the I'unning oi a mine in the Basin when it
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could be "expediently" so run. Such being the facts,

we now come to the question so earnestly put by appel-

lants, and so insisted on by them, that if conceding

that Joseph T. Gilbert on the 2nd da}^ of August,

1897, so acquired by appropriation and diversion the

rights to the water in question, he and his successors

have lost the same through abandonment, and that

leads us to the question of

WHAT IS ABANDONMENT?
Abandonment of a water right is a matter that

depends absolutely upon intention, and I proceed

without comment to cite the following authorities,

based upon the testimony last hereinbefore re-

ferred to.

"One desiring to appropriate the Avater of a

stream on vacant public land of the United States

may take possession of and use a ditch already con-

structed on the land and not in the actual possession

of another."

(I now refer to the testimony regarding the old

miner's ditch.)

"Evidence that the owner of an irrigation water

right had for several years used but little water for

irrigating, though using it continually for domestic

purposes, and had allowed the ditch to become so

obstructed that it would convey but little water, does

not show an abandonment."
mt V. Frey, 106 Cal., 392.

In the above case the court said

:
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''The appellants contend that if the plaintiff or

his predecessor in interest ever had any irrigation

water right in said ditch, it was lost by abandonment.
The Tight whicli is acquired to the nse of water by
appropriation ma}' be lost by abandomnent. To
abandon such right is to relinquish possession thereof

without any present intention to repossess. To con-

stitute such abandonment, there must be a concur-

rence of act and intent, namely, the act of leaving

the premises or proi3erty vacant so that it may be
appropriated by the next comer and the intention is

of not returning, '

' citing various California cases.

The court further says

:

''The mere intention to abandon, if not coupled
with yielding up possession, or a cessation of user, is

not sufficient; nor will the nonuser alone without an
intention to abandon be held to amount to an aband-
omnent. Abandonment is a question of fact to be
determined by the court.

'

'

In the case of Smith v. Hope Mining Co., 18

Mont., at page 432, the court says

:

"Mere nonuser of a water right appurtenant and
necessary to the operation of a mill for a period lon-

ger than the statute of limitations does not constitute

an abandonment thereof where the reason of such
nonuser was the closing of the mill during that period,

and the evidence clearly shows that there was no
intention to abandon the mill.

'

'

In the case of McGauley v. McKeig, 8 Mont. 389,

the court says

:

"Failure to use the water for the purpose for
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^Yhicll it was appropriated will not constitute an
abandonment, if during the year which it was not

used there was not a sufficient quantity to supply the

requisite amount for that purpose."

In the case of Hector Mining Co. v. Yalley Yieiv

Mining Co., 28 Colo., 315, the coui-t says

:

"An appropriation of water which is carried

from one stream to another to make up an amount
which has been attempted to be appropriated from
the latter is not abandoned by the mere nonuser of

the ditch through which it was taken where there was
no intention to abandon and the further use of the

ditch had become unnecessary because of the transfer

of the water from one stream to another by a junior
appropriation further up the stream."

Pomeroy on water rights, at section 49, says:

*'If after diverting and using the water, the

api^ropriator returns it into its natural channel with-

out any intent to 'recapture' it, then, as will be shown
hereafter, he abandons it. But after duly diverting

the water at some point, he may turn it back into the

natural channel of the stream at a lower point with
the design of using a certain j^ortion of such channel
as a ditch and of 'recapturing' the water, and may
then divert the same quantity originally appropriated
at a point still lower down the stream."

Citing Richardson v. Kier, 37 Cal., at page 263.

Utt Canal Co. v. Vaughn, 11 Cal., 143.

The law will not presume an abandonment of

property in a dam and ditch for mining purposes

from a laj)se of time.

Partridge v. McKinney, 10 Cal., 181.
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This was a ease where location was made in

November, 1853, a small amount of work done on the

16th of December, 1853, and the locator left the coun-

try, returning in the spring of 1855, without any

statement that he intended to abandon, and that on

his return in the spring of 1855, conunenced to con-

struct a dam and divert some water, and the court

held that his acts, together with his own statement

that he never intended to abandon, was sufficient, and

that as against a subsequent appropriator, his title

was good. The burden of proof is on the party claim-

ing abandonment of water right.

Beaver Brook Reservoir d' Canal Co. v. St.

Vrai}i Reservoir d' Fish Co., 6 Colo. Appeals
at page 130.

"The water rights for mining and other purposes

secured under the United States Revised Statutes,

section 2339, are rights belonging to real property

and cannot be lost by nonuser alone, short of the

period for the limitation of actions to recover real

property. '

'

Dodge v. Marden, 7 Ore., 456.

'

' On an issue as to whether defendant manifested

an intention to abandon a water appropriation, the

evidence showed that defendant faithfully prosecuted

improvements on his land, adding each year to the

areas of cultivation, and provided for tlie irrigation

thereof from other and more convenient sources, ])ut
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that lie did not put the water in controversy to use

until seven years after it was first appropriated. Held

that defendant's intention to abandon had not been

established.
'

'

Moss V. Rose, 27 Ore., 595.

No arbitrary rule can be laid down which will

satisfy all cases. The question being one j)urely of

intent, the fact has to be determined by the acts and

conduct of the part}^ There must be a leaving of the

claim without any intent of returning or making any

further use of it to sustain the charge of abandon-

ment. Water rights in connection with mines are

incident thereto, and it requires the same act and con-

duct in relation thereto on the part of the holder to

constitute an abandonment thereof, as it does of the

mining claim itself.

The right of an appropriator to take out of the

stream the amount of water originally appropriated

by him cannot be defeated by his letting a portion of

it go back into the stream after use which is appro-

priated by subsequent locator, although the latter may
not be able to get at all times the full amount which

he obtained at the time of his first appropriation.

Brotvn v. Mullin, 65 Cal., 89.

Under the question of mere appropriation I

desire to say that the books all go to the proposition

that the purposes thereof, names of appropriators
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and general direction of a ditch having been given as

required by local customs, and tliereafter the work

necessary and requisite to secure diversion for a bene-

ficial use having been begun in good faith and prose-

cuted with due diligence until completed and an actual

diversion made, the appropriation relates back to the

first step taken, which is at least the actual commence-

ment of the work, if not the posting of the notice. The

j^ooks citing with commendation, the Nevada Bitch

Go. V. Bennet, 30 Ore., 59. And the water to which

an appropriator is entitled is not the quantity he

diverts, but the quantity which is, or may be applied

to a beneficial use, allowance being made for neces-

sary loss in transit.

Riverside Water Co. v. Sargent, 112 Cal. 230.

There can be no doubt of one proposition, and that

is that when Thorndyke and these appellants made

their location of the Fractional, B. C. placer claim,

a small triangle of land containing less than seven-

eighths of an acre of undisputed property, the Per-

severance Company was in the possession of its prop-

erty and was engaged in developing the same and in

its peaceable and actual possession. May I cite the

rule once more as covering the general mining law

held and approved by all of the courts of the United

States, and so aptly expressed by His Honor, Judge

James Wickersham, as follows

:
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"There is one general rule, good in equity and in
'

' law, which is recognized by the mining laws of the
'

' United States and' enforced by the courts, and that

*'is this: That if the miner is in actual possession

"in good faith and is actively engaged in the work

"of developing his possessory rights on the i^ublic

"land of the United States, no one may enter upon

"his peaceable and actual possession and oust him

"therefrom." Upon which proposition the learned

judge cites the following cases : Filers vs. Boatman,

2 Utah, 159; 15 Morr. Min. Rep., 462, affirmed in

111 U. S., at 356; Price vs. Mcintosh, 1 Alaska, 286

to 301, affirmed Mcintosh vs. Price, 121 Fed. Rep.,

716; and Bulette vs. Dodge, 2 Alaska, 427. "And
"that rule is as applicable to possessory rights in

'Uvater ditches for mining purposes as it is to other

mining rights on the public domain."

APPELLANTS A BAND OF MARAUDING
HIGHWAYMEN.

If this court desires testimony in support of the

finding of the Honorable Judge of the court below

that appellants were not looking for the particular

relief they sought by their complaint in this action, I

desire to call attention to the following extract from

the record

:

John G. Heid testified at page 826 that in the

summer of 1905 he met Thorndyke in front of
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B. Belirends' bank at Juneau and questioned hini

about locating and putting up building, etc., on the

Martin claim (a part of the contested B, C. Frac-

tional Claim). Thorndyke stated in reply that he

had put a building out there, but they did not claim

a part of the Martin lode claim, that it was just for

the purpose of getting the water.

The testimony of George Bach, page 573 et seq.

Mr. Bach testifying, stated as follows

:

''A. I notified them, McFarland and others, that

they Avere on my ground, and told them to get off and
this party didn't say much and then I went to McFar-
land.

Q. AVhen and where did you see him ?

A. I saw him every day whe^ I came down.

Q. Down where ?

A. I saw him in the drug store and I said to him
that he was on my ground and I wanted him to get

off, and I went to Mr. Heid and told Mr. Heid to

notify them, ^Ir. Thorndyke and McFarland, to got

off my ground.

Q. What did McFarland say?

A. He did not pay much attention to me only
when I told him I notified the boys on the chiim. I

could not get any satisfaction out of him ; he said he
got a placer location over my quartz location.
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Q. Made a placer location over vour quai'tz loca-

tion?

A. I told iiini it conld not have been that—that

if he knew the law better that he could not do that.

Q. Did YOU haA'e any conversation with Mr.
McFarland after that ?

A. Mr. McFarland came over, I should judge,

about a week after that in my brother's store, and I

was in there, and he told me he did not want our
ground, that he wanted to represent that water, and
he said it would not do me an}' harm—it is only clear-

ing off the surface and exposing your ledge. That
was in my brother's store.

CITATIONS OF AUTHORITIES MUST BE AP-
PLICABLE TO THE FACTS.

Many j^ears ago in the good old state of California

it was my pleasure to practice law, and I there

learned a lesson that it seems to me appellants might

well learn in citing authorities applicable to the

facts under discussion. It was my fortune at the

time referred to to have for a client one of two

widows of the same deceased husband, the first

widow having led a somewhat sorrowful life on ac-

count of the thoughtless manner in which the de-

ceased and the second widow, who was my client,

and had been somewhat of the ''merry" character,

had conducted themselves, which had caused a

separation between the first wife and her husband.
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It was a case of a contested will, wlierein the first

wife and her little child of seven were contesting

the terms of the will, giving most of the property

of the deceased to the second widow. Up to the

point of the argument it seemed to me, and quite

rightly, I think, that I had very decidedly the worst

of the case, and I realized that I must reach the

jury by a supreme effort, and so it was that after

picturing the beauties of a sweet married life, I

painted the husband as on his death-bed, realizing

how his second wife and he had climbed the hill of

life and descended it together, and at the close of

my argument, and when I had my jury in what I

deemed a proper state of mind, with the greatest

pathos at my command, I recited that charming little

verse from John Anderson, as follows:

'^John Anderson my jo John,

We clamh the hill thegither;

And monie a canty day, John,

We've had tvi' ane anither;

Now tae maun totter dotvn, John,

But hand in hand tve'll go,

And sleep thegither at the foot,

John Anderson my jo/'

I sat down amid a profound silence, and I had

been so effective that I not only brought tears to the

eyes of my jurymen, but I affected myself, and I
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verily believe the opposing counsel. That, however,

lasted far a very short time. My very shrewd oppo-

nent saw what all too late I observed : that my little

verse was beautiful^ bnt had no application to the

facts of our case, for presently he said: "I am not

gifted with the power of drawing these beantiful

little pictures, and I cannot bring tears to both your

eyes and mine, gentlemen of the jury, and if the little

verse so beautifully recited by my opponent had any

application to this case, I should feel and know that

here would be the place for me to pause, but gentle-

men of the jury, let us see whether the little verse

applies. Did the deceased and this gay widow clmib

the hill thegither "? While I must say, in the light of

the evidence, that perhaps they did, I guess they did,

but, gentlemen of the jury, I doubt if they ''clamb"

it in the way you would want your daughter to climb

it, for as I take the testunony to read, the deceased

and this "Merry Widow," in climbing the hill only

touched the ''high places," and as far as having

*'monie a canty day" together, I guess they had that

all right. In fact, I am perfecth^ satisfied that they

had "monie a canty day thegither," but, gentlemen,

not the kind of a *' canty" time that you and your

families would desire your daughters to have in

climbing the hill of life."

Then all too late I saw that sometimes a little poem

can be recited with great effect, but alack and alas.
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we must have the facts applicable thereto. And so

it is that I take the masterly citation made by the

opposing counsel and quoted from the lamented Haw-

ley, at page 142 of the appellant's brief, wherein the

applicant states as follows, inviting the court's at-

tention to the case of the Ophir Silver Mine Com-

pany vs. Carpenter, 4 Nevada, 534, from Judge

Hawley

:

''We concede for the present discussion (although

''it is a fact by no means beyond doubt), that the

"grantors of the defendants made claim to and in-

" tended to appropriate the full volume of wjater now

"claimed by them, long prior to the time when the

"plaintiff's grantors approi)riated what is claimed

"by it, and place our decision entirely upon the

"failure on the part of those from whom defendants

"derived their title to prosecute their claim to con-

" summation with that diligence which is necessary

"when it attemi:>ts to make the final act of appropria-

"tion relate to the time when the first step was taken

"or the first act done to make it. We propose to

"rely solely upon the imdisputed facts we have

"arrived at."

The court then states the facts that are undisputed

in the record in reviewing this evidence, including the

one that for a period of the next thirty months only

three months' work was done on the ditch ])y the
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grantors of the defendant in that case. The court

says

:

"Rose during this time may have dreamed of his

''canal completed; seen it in his mind's eye yielding

''him a great revenue; he may have indulged the

"hope of divine interposition in his favor, but this

'

' cannot be called a diligent prosecution of his enter-

" prise."

And now we ask the court to read in parallel col-

umns the dream on one side and the reality on the

other of the paraphrased lamented Hawley's opinion

taken from ax)pellant's brief at page 143

:

THE DREAM as par- THE FACTS as they

aphrased by counsel for appear from the record

appellant from the opin- in contradistinction to

ion of Judge Hawley and the dream as para-

attempted to be applied phrased:

in this case

:

''The Perseverance
"Mining Companv, from
"1901 until 1905, may
"have dreamed of its

"Alexander Tunnel com-
"pleted; seen, in its

"mind's eye, immense
"blocks of gold-bearing

"quartz therein, and may
"have seen in 1905 the

After seven j^ears of

steady work and the ex-

penditure of over one-

half a million of dollars,

this is what the Perse-

verance Mining Com-
pany in reality found m
1905 as the result of its

work and expenditure of

money, and in which no
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''liope indulged iu during
''the prosecution of its

''work in delving for the

"hidden treasure it be-

"lieved buried in the

"mountainside, fructified

"into a realization that

"would justify the Ijuild-

"ing of a mill and the di-
" verting of the waters of

"Lurvey Creek to fur-

"nish the power for its

" oyjeration—but this can-

"not be called a diligent

"prosecution of the

"means looking to the

"actual diversion and ap-
"propriation of those
"waters."

para])hrasing is neces-

sary. From 1901 to 1905,

they found the Alexan-
der Tunnel, consisting of

2,550 feet into the solid

rock of the mountain
completed ; they found
immense blocks of gold-

bearing quartz devel-

oped therein. That
which counsel so l^eauti-

fully paraphrased into

the following language

:

"And may have seen in
"1905, in its mind's eye,

"the hope indulged dur-
"ing the prosecution of
"its work in delving for
"hidden treasure it be-
"lieved buried in the
"mountainside, fructified

"into a realization that
"would justify the build-

"ing of a mill and the di-
" verting of the waters of
"Lurvey Creek to fur-

"nish power for its oper-
"ation." This para-
phrased hope the Perse-
verance Mining Co. found
fructified in every par-
ticular.

They found further, the dreamed-of mill com-

pleted, with everything in connection theremth which

can be used in the modern process of mining, includ-
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ing poAver compressors, tramways, trains of cars car-

rying hundreds of thousands of tons of ore from a

thoroughly opened mine to its completed mill in Sil-

ver Bow Basin. They found there flumes, ditches,

and all modern means of conveying water from its

source to its i3lant completed. They found a 100-

stamp mill at work by day and night, turning out

bars of gold, all of which the appellants cite as merely

a hope, but appellees and the Court found a reality.

In short, more, and yet again more than the appel-

lants even suggested in their paraphrase which they

make of the beautiful dream used b}^ Judge Hawley

in illustrating his opinion. In fact, a thoroughly

completed and equipped up to date mining plant,

and sturd}^ men at work in a thoroughl}^ developed

mine, supplying by day and night work for hundreds

of men upon almost a limitless bod}^ of ore, repre-

senting one of the greatest mining plants in the

United States ; and as against that they set the frac-

tion of an acre of placer ground of no proven value

and from which in two years they have admittedly

extracted less than $10.00! And the appellants ask

this court to defend them from the encroachments

of an overbearing corporation bent upon depriving

an "honest miner" *'of his right in the United States

to delve in the earth in search of its rich hidden treas-

ure.
'

' But they will find at the entrance of this prop-
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erty this notice, printed in such type that he ^vho runs

may read

:

''WITHIN LIES THE PROPERTY OF THE
PERSEVERANCE MINING COMPANY, FOR
THE DEFENSE OF WHICH IN ITS INTEG-
RITY, IF NECESSARY, MILLIONS WILL BE
SPENT, BUT FOR WHICH NOT ONE CENT
WILL BE PAID FOR TRIBUTE."

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK M. STONE,
Counsel for Appellee.
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